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 Development of agricultural sector specially horticulture in period to come 
emphasized at system development of agribisnis. Vegetable representing the part 
of its request horticulture demand to increase, especially in metropoliss. This 
matter because of storey level awareness of society which high enough vegetable 
benefit will to health. 
  Application of area autonomy since 2001 pushing each area so that can 
determine and develop pledge commodity in each its region. Relate to 
development this agriculture commodity hence needing respond to comparative 
advantage and competitive advantage to national product in global market. 
 Giripurno Village which located in region Bumiaji District, Batu Regency 
represent one of the brocolli farming center. This existence is supported by 
appropriate climate and land which fertile so that relative compatible made by 
brocolli commodity conducting place during the year to fulfill local requirement 
and also external of area. 
  The formulation of problems in this research is (1) Characteristic farmer 
specially mount farmer age and education represent factor able to influence 
strategy development of brocolli farming, (2) There is no information about level 
of production cost and earnings in detail, and also efficiency to know strategy 
development of brocolli farming, (3) Lack of the understanding of strategy 
development of brocolli farming able to influence earnings of farming. 
 The purpose of this research is (1) To know farmer characteristic so that 
support brocolli farming, (2) To know needed production cost, acceptance of 
earnings and result, and also efficiency of brocolli farming, (3) To analyze 
strategy development of brocolli farming so that improve earnings of farmer. 
 According to the explanation from conceptual framework idea, can be 
raised the hypothesis that anticipated the brocolli farming have been efficient.  
 The determination of research place choosed by purposive that is in 
Giripurno Village, Bumiaji District, Batu Regency. The determination of this area 
is selected of consideration that Giripurno Village represent one of the centre 
development of brocolli.  
  The determination of respondent use method of  proporsionate sampling 
where after antecedent survey obtained that amount of population farmer of 
brocolli counted 97 people, of the amount taken by sampel to 32 % so that the 
amount of farmer of respondent is 35 people. Intake of sampling a number of this 
based of limitation of expense, time and energy. 
 Result of this research as follows (1) Characteristic farmer respondent 
having an effect on brocolli farming for example farmer age and education 
background. Level old age brocolli farmer most included in productive age that is 
counted to 34,29% (12 respondent) residing in 31-40 years old age, with this 
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condition will very supporting in development of farming with work productivity, 
situation of physical and also idea energy better than older farmer. Level 
education of farmer most still lower that is counted to 77,14% (27 respondent) 
education of SD (Elementary School), with this education background will be  
become to weaknesses in development of farming in the long term claiming 
adjusment of technology and competitiveness in the case of quality, quantity and 
continuedly of brocolli comodity. 
(2) From analysis of brocolli farming obtained the result of the following 
calculation : a) Production cost for the brocolli farming in once a period of 
planting more or less 3 months with farm wide of one hectare is Rp. 7.904.000 for 
farm property of byself and Rp. 8.504.000 for the farm of rent. Level of 
acceptance of result of brocolli farming the obtained is Rp. 20.000.000. While 
earnings of brocolli farming the obtained is Rp. 12.096.000 for farm property of 
byself and Rp. 11.496.000 for the farm of rent, b) Analyze break even point            
(BEP) divided to become two part of that is BEP according to production volume 
and BEP according to selling price. Analyze at farm property of byself obtained 
BEP (production volume) is 3.161,5 while BEP (selling price) is 988. Analyze at 
rent farm obtained BEP ( production volume) is 3.401,6 while BEP (selling price) 
is  1.063, c) Result of efficiency analyze of brocolli farming by using R/C ratio 
obtained result, that is 2,53 for farm property of byself and 2,35 for the farm of 
rent, this means both can be told competent and efficient to be developed. 
(3) From internal and eksternal strategy factor analyze obtained and presented in 
the form of SWOT matrik got total value score of IFAS is 2,75 and total value 
score of EFAS is 2,60. This value in diagram of matrik internal eksternal at 
brocolli farming indicate that strategy development to brocolli farming is growth 
strategy that is with concentration through integration of horizontal and stability 
strategy, improving of conducting technique and if enabling to extend farm area, 
extending distribution by multiply sale network, improving knowledge of farmer 
by performing study compare brocolli farming, making brocolli farming as one of 
the pre-eminent product of area, taking care of quality, quantity and continuedly 
of brocolli comodity, exploiting governmental institution and financial institution 
giving capital loan with low interest, and also improve the quality of production 
through quality seed and adjusment of technology modern. 
 The suggestions that can be informed are (1) Strived to improve factors 
efficiency produce in brocolli farming, making planning of production cost of 
brocolli farming so that farmer can estimate how much obtained advantage, (2) 
Needing improvement of production scale (quality, quantity and continuedly) 
brocolli farming in fulfilling demand of consumer, (3) Applying alternative 
strategy development of brocolli farming down alley had by each farmer of 
brocolli.  
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